GCD 2013-2014 Basketball Season Information

Welcome to the 2013-2014 Green Country Defender basketball season! We look forward to a great season of competitive ball with you and your children!

Please take a moment to read over the information provided below. We do have several changes that are different from the previous GCD years. Our goal is to keep it simple and provide great basketball opportunities to the home school world. God has blessed us richly to this point. Please thank Him if you are thankful that this opportunity is available for your children.

Feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.

Blessings,
Stephanie Hough
Green Country Defenders
918-605-7905 email: hough777@gmail.com

GCD Coaches:

**Varsity/JV Boys:** Head Coach: Matt Price 918-645-6865, Ass. Coach: Jeff Francisco 918-850-8007

**Varsity/JV Girls:** Head Coach: Stephanie Hough 918-605-7905, Ass. Coach: Steve Williams 918-698-8200

**Junior High Boys:** Head Coach: Louis Waller 918-519-2055, Ass. Coach: Stan Coppinger 918-645-1768

***All other GCD age teams are TBA regarding coaches. If you are interested in possibly coaching a GCD team, please contact Stephanie Hough

GCD Player Fees:

**Varsity/JV Boys:** Player fees are $400 plus any tournament fees if applicable. Game uniforms are not included and will need to be purchased separately. Any “practice uniforms” will be additional.

**Varsity/JV Girls:** Player fees are $400 plus any tournament fees if applicable. Game uniforms are not included and will need to be purchased separately.

**Junior High Boys and Girls:** Player fees are $275 plus any tournament or league fees if applicable. Uniforms are not included and will need to be purchased separately.

**10U Girls and Boys:** Player fees are $175 plus and tournament or league fees if applicable. Uniforms are not included and will need to be purchased separately.
Uniforms: GCD does have an inventory of uniforms that will be available for sale on a “first come, first served” basis for each age level. Some of these uniforms are new and never worn and will be for sale at the “bulk order rate”. Some of the uniforms are used and may have minor flaws. These will be available at a reduced rate. Call Stephanie Hough for prices and availability.

Player Fee Due Dates: All player fees are due in full by September 30, 2013 for JH and older teams. 10U teams will start practice at a later date and those team’s fees will be due on the first day of their practice which is to be announced. GCD does have a “No Pay, No Play” policy because of the nature of our program. These player fees enable us to secure gyms for practice, obtain insurance required by the gyms we use, etc.

Important*** If paying player fees by check, please make the check out to: Stephanie Hought.

Family Price Breaks: For families with more than one child participating, GCD does offer the following pricing breaks.

1 child – Full price
2 children – 10% off lowest priced team
3 children – 20% off lowest priced team
4 or more children – Call Stephanie Hough for pricing

Required Fundraising Participation: All players must participate in two (2) fundraisers. Due to the rising costs of insurance, gym rentals, uniforms, tournaments, etc., it will now be required that every player signing up with GCD participate. This is the only way we can keep costs where they are.

Home Game Clean-Up Duty: This year we will be hosting a couple of “home games”. During each home game scheduled, a team will be scheduled for clean-up duty and will be required to stay after and clean up. Each game will have a different team scheduled for duty.

Sports Physicals: It is required that every child receives a physical from their doctor to play basketball. Most doctors have this form in their office or can supply a “release to participate in sports”. This must be turned into your child’s coach at the beginning of the season, before practicing.